
Susan Sulprizi~, new student body president 

Deadline nears 
for March election 

SONORA - Those who wish 
to vote ip the March elections are 
reminded that Feb .. 7 is _ the 
deadline for registration. All 
those who voted in the November 
election retain their registration 
unless they have changed their 
address. ' 

However, the county clerk' s 
office would like each voter to 
register on the new post card 
forms for the sake of uniformity. 

KQA Campground 
The upcoming elections have 

a special 1nterest to voters 
because the Harold Clement's 
KOA campground proposal is on 
the ballot. The'r.eferendum would 
deny Clement the right to con
struct a campground and trailer 
park next to Sierra Village. 

Board of Trustees 
Columbia Union School Dis

trict members will be electing 
three members to their board of 
trustees. The three seats were 
held by Ray Turnes and Grant 
Kern, who are leaving office and 
not running for reelection and 

Warren Schultz who is running 
for reelection. 

Running· for seats on the 
board are: Richard Call . Chris 
Gookin, Sandy Brundgess. David 
Wynne, Michael White , David 
Slicton, Marcella Maguire and 
Darryl Pief. 

The election will be held on 
March 8, polls open at 7 AM and · 
close at 8 PM. There will be 25 
precincts polling for tbis election, 
including Shawsflat. Columbia 
Elementary, Columbia Junior col
lege, Rawhide and Pinecrest. 

Candidate night 
The Columbia Auxiliary of 

Parents and Staff have set Feb. 10 
as Candidates Night at Columbia 
Elementary school. . AU of the 
board of trustee· .candidates ha~e 
promised to be on · hand for a 
question and answer sessi8n with 
parents and interested members 
of the community. Each candidate 
wm present a short introduction 
and then questions will be 
accepted from the ·floor. The 
meeting begins at 7:30 PM. 

Dam on the brink? 
Recent findings by seismolo

gists have cast a shadow on- the 
New Melones Dam project. These 
findings indicate that earth
quakes have occurred near -26 
percent oLal1 dams :worldwide 
which measu.re between 150 and 
250 meter.s' hi.gh. 

Th~ New Melones would 
measure'.~90 meters. , 

Panicularly damaging to the 
dam's prospec;ts is the suspicion 
that the construc.tion of the 
Oroville dam caused an earth
quake which measured 6.1 on the 
Ridner scale in 1975 on a long
inacti,·e fault. 

The Melones project is very 
similar to the one in Oroville. both 
in size and in conformation of 
terrain. 

Sulprizio accepts 
student body reins 

hy M.I,. HARRISON 

Villl'C farrcll announced this 
'''l'l'k that due to pressing obliga
tions he would no longer be able 
to maintain the office of CJC's 
Student Body President. His 
resignation is due to the fact that 
he cannot remain a full time 

student and meet his economic 
demands. 

When he announced to Dean 
Becke r 'and Fran CulJen that he 
~ ould qe-· (esigning, the question 
.of who · would rep lace him ,came
up. After much thought, it was 
decided that the most practical 
way to replace him, would be to 
select the next runner up of last 

spring's · student body president 
election. As it was, Farrell was SB 
president" because the elected SB 
president had decided not to 
attend Columbia and Farrell had 
beeri the second runner up. Now 
due. to Farrell ' s resignation, the 
.third runner up Susan Sulprizio, 
will . assume the duties of SB 
president. 

THB tH)LlJMBIA .1v•1ea :eeu.B•• 
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Alice Hauser: 
Artist and humanist 

range of students taking her art 
cou_rses, she said, "the students 
ranged from dropped out profes
·sional urban artists with tremen-. 
dous experience to beginning 
artists. The students are open, 
enthusiastic, talented, hard work
ing, imaginativ«e, supportive and 
mellow. " 

Columbia Junior College has 
several new instructors on camp
us this year. One such instructor 
is Alice Hauser . Ms. Hauser's 
specialty is art and she holds an 
M.A . from U.C. Berkeley. 

Ms. Hauser came to Colum
bia after she decided to live and 
teach in the country, She had 
heard of a small college in the 
foothills that was looking for an 
art instructor and she decided to 
try for the position. She was 
accepted and came to Columbia 
·on Sept. 1st. When asked, "what 
her desires for teaching at a ·small 
college in the country were?" she 
said, "I wanted to teach at a 
school where a humanist attitude 
towards the individual is more 
important than the current style of 
art." Columbia proved to be the 
small college-she was looking for. 

She expressed that she hopes 
to open students to their own 
specific a~istic expression; to 
tune in to their inner self and to 

Coed dies 
A 20-year-old Colum

bia Junior college coed, 
Amy Jane Sanders, died of 
a heart attack Wednesday 
morning while skiing with 
friends . 

Her companions, Mike 
Fitzpatrick and Kim Maur
er, tried unsuccessfully to 
revive her.· · 

A first-quarter student 
at the college, Sanders was 
living in Dorrington and 
carrying 12 units. She was a 
graduate of Rancho Ala
mitos High school ip Gar
den Grove and had previc 
ously attended the Univer
s·ity of California at San 
Diego and Orange Coast 
college: 

State begins 
new CCC 

The State of Ca_lifornia. has 
set up a new program to combat 
unemployment in the 18-20 age 
bracket. It's called the California 
Conservation. Corps, (CCC) and 
Con't on page 5 · 

put it out to the world. She also 
hopes to help demystify art and to 
create a supportive environment 
where students can express what
ever they ·want to express. 

When asked what are the 

Alice Hamer Art lnatractor 

When I asked her how she 
felt about Columbia, .,she smilea 
broadly and said, "Columbia is 
marvelous. I think that Columbia 
has the potential to be an art 
center. There is .a tremendous 
amount of psychic energy here 
and 1 hope in way own way to ~e ! 
catalyst for that energy in 
artistic way. I feel that Columbia 
is the best kept secret in the, 
world". 

I also asked her how she 
,views art apd life. She responded 
·with, "I can't really separ~te the 
two.'My paintings come from my 
daily life and they express my 
inner self. I feel that the closer 
one comes to expressing who they 
are, then the more universal the 
communication _will be. I think 
that every artist expresses a • 
connection between theirselves 
and their world in their art. 'i 

Columbia J.C. 's effect 
on T.u.olumne county 

BY Jaak Wassmuth 

Student generated money 
I will slrow only one phase of the money that comes into this 

community through OC in this article. I :am saving the be~. or 
most. for la-st which is plaries. of the employees o.f the school, 
from the a-dministration to maintenance. This article. the second 
in a series. is only eoneemed with the money th~ stude~ts ·get 
t.hrol! gh ,federal funds. , -

· The information I have includes all the money students get 
through the federal governn:ient such as loans with deferred 
payme.nts or payments that start -after a student has completei;I 
schoot vereran.s· grants. the B_asic Educational Opponunity 
grants and any other moneys that come to students . , 1 

Without the addition of the money th·at comes into this f 
cou.my for veterans, stui;Ients receive .. $208.297 a year which i.s 
spent in this co.unty. A conservative estimate of the added 
income fr9m v1eteran~ grants brings this figure ro well over 
$300,000. 

This ronservative estim~te shows the amounts ·of money 
sJknt in this county by smdents livtng he~. This figure is not 
representative of the amounts of money that ~ome lO students , 
here through sta~e scholarships. It does not i.ndude the money 
that comes fr.om parents. 

The college not only is a place for the people to learn, it is 
also a source of money. producer of jobs and a cultural center. 
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Speaker stresses 
honesty, patience 

CJC - Bruno Bcttclhcim, 
world-renowned authority on 
child rearing and child psycholo
gy. gave a brief talk here last 
Tuesday night. 

A capacity audience at the 
Forum listened as Bettelheim 
outlined what he felt was the 
primary cause of violence in our 
society. He lay the blame on 
parents, although his accusation 
was not a harsh one, for he 
acknowledg~d that modern par
ents have an enormous task in 
raising their children to respect 
them. 

Where once the anxious 
parent could count on support 
from schools. churches. and the 
communities they lived in, today 
he finds himself almost unaided 
in his attempt to instill moral 
values in his children. 

What counts most, Dr. Bet
telheim averred, is that the 
parent be completely honest with 
his child. It's no use trying to con 
the child into behaving as you 
would not. You can't keep talking 
about the rat race and still expect 
your child to be the fastest rat in 
school. 

Dave Mason 
'Fee/in Alright' 

by-'11cbael Haraml 

Friday. January 21st, the 
ever welcome British invasion of 
Dave Mason arrived in Sacramen
to. A capacity crowd was seated 
into the beautiful Memorial Audi
torium for an evening with the 
former Traffic star. 

Opening the show was Yes
terday and Today. They defo,ered 

Bt·ttclhl'im stn·sst•d IJH' 
c..·hild's need for support from the. 
parent during such lTIJ>CS 11-:. 

nightmares. [lad grades ar~d 
Fcj~ction by his playmates. Chrl, 
drL'n aTC very ~,11.lrl. Ii!-' r~pcntcd 
sc\'eral time~. there is· no need to 
~xplain things to them when what 
they want is comfort and someone 
they can count 011. 

Vncc· his lecture was lin
ishcd. the Stanford professor 
opened the floor to questions, a11d 
was barraged by queries from 
anxious parents. requesting his 
advice on such topics as corporal 
punishment. Santa Claus. hyper
activity. and sex roles. 

Bettclheim fielded these 
questions \\'ith the air of a ches.s 
master playing simultaneously 
several different players. 

Many of the parents were 
terribly concerned, and expected 
him to solve their problems on the 
spot. Bettelheim kept on switch
ing to the offensive, saying it was 
up to them. that they must 
communicate with their children, 
be honest, and try to make their 
children feel secure in the face of 
a fast-changing world. 

Bettelheim closed by deliver
ing a peroration. He said that 
parents must strive to provide an 
example for their children to 
follow rather tt'!an trying to beat 
them into submission. 

Above aU. they must have 
patience. _Think how long it has 
taken you to learn what you know. 
he said. Give your children time 
t9 learn. and they will. 

Off the tracks 
a powerful ninety minute per- "Small change got rained on 
formance, which started high and with his own .38," chants Tom 
never descended. • Waits in his 'latest, Small Change. 

Mason and his .band opened Waits, who was born in a taxi 
with a mellow tint, including (where else could he have been 
"Every Woman" and "Give Me a born?), composed the 11 tunes on 
Reason''. The tempo increasea this album with the influence of 
steadily. with excellent smooth- his last five years as a performer 
ness aud fidelity. -The crowd was - an experience that has been far 
brought to its feet numerous from pleasant. 
times. Cuts such as "Mr. Trauberts 

Bassii Gerald Johnson is a Blues," "The Piano Has Been 
recent additi~n to the group and Drinking," and "Bad Liver and a 
his talents have surely earned Broken Heart" carry the sullen, 
him a mainstay. Other members but bright and the drunken, yet 
of the band included Jim Krueg- sobering theme of the LP. "Step 
er, guitar; Rick Jaeger, drums; Right Up," a P')rtrait of our 
and Jai Winding, keyboards. society, and "Pasties and G-

After Sacramento Mason String" are two cuts with a faster 

·1111-: MOllNTAIN TIMES 

Review: 
by Scott RIiey 

The "acts" were monoton
·ous and drawn out as though the 
big moment was coming, but it 
never did. The man seemed aloof 
and uninterested in his own show. 

In order to gain an insight 
Three weeki; ago, oil Satur- into the show and hopefully 

dav . .Ian. IS. the college and the discover what I had missed, I 
m;11111unity were taken for an obtained · a brief interview with 
$I ISO dcdronic force by Ron John Cellucci, cli icf audio tcch-ni
l'dkgrino. He prescnkd a show cian and instructor of electronic 
th.it w,1s boring, unimaginitive, synthesizer at Columbia Junior 
and insulting to the spectacular c;,llege. _ 
world of det'lronic music. My question: How did Pelle-

Ht· displayed _an impressive grino get the job? . 
_ array of dedromc sound and JOHN: "Mainly through 

visual c..:4uipr'.1cn_t. hut did virtual- publicity. He ~as st~died ~any 
ly nothmg wrth rt. I attended the instruments. mcludmg guitar, 
pt·rformance with rather high trumpet, and clarinet; and has 
expectations, h~1ving had some lectured, taught, and written 
limited experience with synthe- extensively on the subject of 
sizers, and hoping to experience electronic music. He has an 
something more. lns_t~ad I was impressive dossier." · 
subjected to a repet1t1ous born- My question: What was he 
bardmcnt of unrelate.d sounds trying to '"say" through his 
and sights. performance? 

The performance consisted - JOHN: "He was attempting 
of a lengthy slide show of a "real time" composition. In 
Pcllegrino's own photography, other words, a live performance 
laser beam projections of simu- with room for il)lprovisation. An 
lated sound waves, disjunct and environmental, aural feeling 
repetitious "bleeps", some pho- through-electronics, not music or 
tographic "mind benders," and nature sounds." 
an annoying clanging of some sort My question: Do you thirik 
of percussive instrument. the ~how :;ilS"l'_ell coordinated? 

Musical Bappeninas---.reomary 
Local 

Feb. 18 - Applied Music Mid '.ferms; 1 p.m., Forum, CJC 
Feb. 23 - Lute Concert; .8 p.m., Forum, CJC 
Feb. 25 - Jazz Ensemble Concert; noon, Forum, CJC 
Feb. 25 - Community Concert Harpists; 8 p.m.. Sonora 
Auditorium 

Out of town 
Feb. 4-6 ~ Gordon Lightfoot; Sahara Tahoe 
Feb. 18-20 - Stephen Stills; Sahara Tahoe 

High 

Feb. 4 - Emmy Lou Harris; Memorial Auditl)rium, Stanford 
University-. Reserved seats: SS, S6, S7. 
Feb. S - Rick Derringer. Foghat, a~fl Dr. Feelgoocl; Cow Palace, 8 
p.m. Tickets: SS.50 advance, $6.50 at door 
Feb. - Pablo Cruise, Billy Joel; Berkeley (:ommunity Theater 
Tickets: S4.SO. S5.SO. S6.SO 
Feb. 3 - San Francisco Ballet "Romeo and Juliett•; 0 1J>era House, 8:30 
p.m. also on Feb. 13. 2:30 p.m .. 8 p.m. 
Feb. 6 - Andres Segovea; De Anza College, Cupertino, 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $8.50, $IO.SO, S12.SO 
Feb. 23 - National Folkballet of Yugoslavia; Masonic Auditorium, San 
Francisco 8:30· p.m. Tickets: $4.50, SS.50, $6.50 
Feb. 1,2,3 - Eliot Feld Ballet; Memorial Auditorium, Stanford 
University 8 p.m. Tickets: SS, $6, $7 

Manzanita Bookstore 
-ON CAMPUS 

Books, Supplies, Gym and 
College Imprinted Clothes, 

Greeting Cards, Class Rings, 
Sundry Items. 

Open 7:45a.m.-3p.m . 
u 

CASH FOR YOUR TEXTS DURING FINAlS WEEK 
went on to Winterland for his pace, and if you haven't heard _ • 

third recent Northern California TomWaitsbefor~,listentoon~of r---•Valuable Cou1>9n• .. --, 
appearance. The first was a Day t~ese first. Don t ask why, Just . · . 
on the Green in Oakland. In hsten. _ I · I 
addition to the current release, Small Change will surely be a F R EE S -

11 
O 

"Dave Mason: Certified Live", big_chanJe in !he career_ o! Tom • LM for 12 • - • 
hisrecentproductionsincludethe Wa1ts,andwellbebc::armg alot • Fl PRINT FILM Q 
film, • 'The Guitar Player'', which more of this growly voiced master ~ Q FF ER ~ 

has just been released. of metaphors. Cl> , • (one roll per customer) .. 

Columbia Volunteer Fire, Dept. Benefit Dance : 0 COUNT ON ALL OTHER FILM ,: 
. - 20Yo DIS c 

California Zephyr ~ Coupon Must Accompany PurcAase • . 
music by 

Friday February 12 
Tickets available at St. Charles 

and Douglas saloons, Columbia 
Call 532-3141 for information 

,iii;·:··n:u;;~{;i~!~::i:·!! ~ ·>'·:_; , f 

Offer expires Feb. 15, 1977 

:stop 532-8465 

1257 MONO WAY (108) 
SONORA 

Feb. 2. 1977 

JOHN: "No. He had basic 
·patches set up, but he ·didn't do 
anything with them. The laser 

-light show was an artificial 
creation of sound waves, and not 
actually related to the sounds. I 
expected more polyphony ·from 
several synthesizers, rather than 
one." 

·1 he purpose or tms anicte as 
not · so much to evaluate the 
Pellegrino concert, but to stimu
late an awareness in our commun
ity that we ought to be much more 
careful in the spending of taxpay
ers' money for worthwhile and 
beneficial commu,nity service pro
grams. 

Drama troupe 
·readies for 
school tour 

The Hobbit, written by J. R. 
Tolkien, and The Mime Show, are 
:he plays selected to be per
'ormed by the Winter Drama 
rnuc -

The tour will perform at ··-
elemenfary schools throughout 
the Mariposa, Stanislaus, C~la
veras and Tuolumne counties; the 
two shows will be scheduled so 
that they never appear at the 
same school at the same time. 

The Hobbit cast will include 
28 people, consisting of orks 
(goblins), trolls, elves, -dwarfs, 
hobbits and wizards. It will be 
directed by Ellen Stewart; Adri
enne Moberlv will do the costume 
designing. · · 

Rehearsals for the show will 
be on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings from 8 to 12, and on 
Tuesday evenings from 4 to 7. 

The Mime Show wiJJ be sort 
of a clown show and will be done 
completely in masks. The per- . 
formers will be clothed all in black ' 
garments, hooded so their faces 
will never be seen. 

--.A~.M ~JJ([)() 
qxucCM8~ 

Jeweler .. die 
Metller1-

143 S. Washin!lton St. 
SONORA 

SJ2-77JI 

oOGL4s · 
I 

SALOON 

Main & Fulton, Columbia 

HOT PRETZEL 
••• 

FINEST DRAFT 
BEERS 

••• 
HOMEMADE· 

SANDWICHES 
,: "0 i T4 
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Hoopsters win o 
battle for a_nother 

, 
A win and a good scare for a 

top team have been added to the 
Columbia Junior College Claim 
Jumpers' first basketball season. 

halftime. the Claim Jumpers 
c;1ml' out hot in the second half 

nn~ MtMINTAIN TIMF.S F~. 2. 1977 

Tennis 6qU 
readies fi 
compedtia,, 

The CJC tennis team looks to 
be pretty powerful ,this year and 
they should be strong contenders 
for the Central California Confer
ence championship. The team has 
5 returnees from last year's team 
and Coach Charlie Penwill is 
looking forward to a successful 
year. 

Returning from last year's 
squad are Robert Parent, Jeff 
Eirich, Mike Crawford, Mike 
Connerly and Linda Haley. First 
year pfayers this year will include 
Ned DePuy, John Holder, John 
Lupo. Connie Flavin, Chrystal 
Wheeland, Polly Jordan, Sharon 
Suchoski, Kerry Sulli~an, Sharon 
Clipper and Debra Baker. 

About two weeks ago the 
team traveled to Victorville and 
beat Victor Valley college on its 
home court, 84-80. 

and soon tied the contest at 60 all. 
They hdd on even longer to take 
till' lead ,It 63-bO. but did not have 
enough kft. and Merced emerged 
the \\ inner. 85-74. Merced pale at Sonora High school. In the CCC this year, match

es will consist of 12 points. One 
point each will be awarded to the 
winners in the four men's singles 
and the 2 men's doubles matches, 
as well as the four women's 
singles and two women's doubles 
matches. 

The team's outstanding play
ers wei:e Johnny Wheeland with 
24 points and J.im Purdy who 
helped on the boards. 

The team ,played very im
pressively the following week 
agaiust tfie top team in· the 
Central California conference, 
Merced. Trailing by nine points at 

Steve Le~ goes up for a basket 

l~Klllth 
&eenibeet 

~~-ssn 

The next road trtp tor the 
team will be tonight (Feb. 2) 
\\ hen the Claim Jumpers travel to 
Taft colkge. The next home game 
will be played at Bret Harte High 
sl·hool in Angels Camp against a 
rough Antelope Valley College 
team on Feb. 9 . The contest will 
start at 7 p. m. 

Ski team aced by lack of snow 
Charlie Penwill's ski team 

looks to be very good, if it would 
snow so that they could show 
their talents . At press time, three 
meets had already been post
poned: 

Charlie hopes that . it will 

Newcomers 
head golf team 

Columbi a college's golf 
squad is · tilled with newcomers 
and Coach Bob Gibson is cnthu
siasiic about the coming season. 

· CIC will be led by freshman 
Mike Allen. a .former Pine 
Mountain Lake .Club champ and 
holder of the amateur course 
rcrnrd therc with a 65. Also on 
the ream arc Lincoln High 
~Stockton) gtaduates Totn Brill 
and Nick Faklis . Tom is · a 3 
handicapper while Nick is a 6. 
Rounding out the squad will be 
returnee Jim Glenn and freshman 
.Johnnv Wheeland. Brett Smith-
ers ,in.d Jim Almquist. Smithers 
and Almquist are consistant 
players who both averaged in the 
70's in high school. 

The team 's first match will 
be at the beautiful La Contenta 
Golf and Country Club in Valley 
Springs. against Consummes Riv
er college. 

In the Central California 
Conference all the schools will 
compete in each conference 
match at a designated area. The 
first league match is at West Hills 
on March 3. 

CROSS COUNTRY $Kl SALE 

§0,-,0R.4 lilOlJ1'1T .411'1EIER11'1t. 
171 N . WASHINGTON STREET 

(209) 532-5621 

snow in February and March, and 
if so. the season will be extended 
another month. 

The members of the ski team 
are Penny Baptista, Tim Berm
ingham. Mike Farby, Mariatta 
Gilman, Michael Harrison, Shar
on Jones, Chuck Lyda, Kathy 
Paddock. Robert Parent, Mark 
Richardson, Donna Shandy, 
Cathy Tromblee and Kalli Van 
Horn. 

The team· s first "practice'.' 
match will be on Feb. 8, for . the 
men only, against Evergreen 
college. The first match for the 
women is on Feb. 10 at Sierr.a 
college. Finally the whole team's 
first league match is at A· :{elope 
Valley on Feb. 24. · 

LicID~@OO 
Learn to Fly Win an Airplane 

I 

Call Tuolumne Air Service 
for detai Is 532-1763' 

Also scheduled service to the Bay Area 

Yosemite Airlines 
Columbia Airport 

sa2-.1_oea 

.. Valuable Coupon 

'J hg <l!V hilE. dfou1J.E. §if t dhop 
I 
I IMPORTS UNUSUAL GIFTS 

The Bead Headquarters for Sonora 

I -

I 
la, 
> as 

U) 

ca 
Q. ·-0 

Drilled turquoise nuggets 
Coral 
Jade 
Abalone 
Tiger Eye 
Mother-of-Pearl 
Ceremonial Beads 
Sterling si~ver and Gold Beads 
Fetish birds and bears 
Strands of Heishie beads 
Silver and c;3old tubing · 
Barrel and Hook c:lasps 
Crimp beads 
Ear wires and Posts 
Tiger tail wire 
Many other beads and findings 

15 o/o. off of Bead Supplies 
with Presentation of this Ad 

Gloria Lucas 
Ph . 209 532-1356 

E. Sonora 
City limits 

Vah.aable Coupon 

n --· "a 
'QD 
Cl) 
ID 
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I'm feeling apprehensive, ladies 

i could take you to bed, 
and i ceuld take your close 
friend to bed. but that doesn't 
seem like a simple sort of 
arrangement. so i just sit 
here thinking 'bout the two 
of you. trying my damnest to 
keep from going to sleep. and 
facing that inevitable dream. 
the longer i think of it the 
closer the orgasams seem to come. 

richard doughty 

Break off 
fallen Catullus 

time to cut losses, 
bright days shone once, 

you followed a .girl 
here & there 

loved as no other 
perhaps 

shall be loved, 
then was the time 

of loves insouciance, 
your lust as her will 

matching. 
. ~ Bright days shone 
· on both of you. 

Now, 
a woman is unwilling. 

folio"". suit 
weak as you are 

no chasing of mirages 
no fallen love, 

a clean break 
hard aganist the past. 

Not again, Leshia. 
No more. 

Catullus is clear. 
He won't miss you·. 

He won't crave it. 
It is cold. 

But you will whine. 
You are ruined. 

What will your life be? 
Who will 'visit' your room? 

Who uncover that beauty? 
Whom will you love? 

Whose girl will you be? 
Whom kiss? 

Whose lips bite? 
Enough. Break. 

Catullus. 
Aganist the past. 

by Gaius Valerius Catullus 

THE MOUNT ,\IN TIMES 

Lonely lady's lament 

by Sandra Kapin 

The lady sings so mournfully, 
Sitting under yon oak tree, 
With guitar up.on her knee--
What a woeful sight! 
They say she lost her lover fair---
lt seems he got the 'lectric chair 
For stealing ladies' underweafl 
One damp and fateful night. 
Unjustthough you might think it was, 
They really had a darn good cause: 
He claimed that he was ~anta Claus, 
And put up quite a fight. 

Feb. 2, 1977 

I wonder how many people in this city 

I wonder how many people in this city 
live in turnished apartments. 
I.ate at night when I look out at the buildings 
I swear I sec a face in every window 
looking back at me, 
ancl whcn I turn away 
I wonder how many go back to their desks 
ancl write this down. 

by Leonard Cohen 

The copper grabbed and knocked him down, 
But while they struggled on the ground, 
He laced his sturdy fingers round 
The copper's neck. real tight. 
So as it was. his crime had grown; 
All the way to murder bliiwn! 
Far better hacl she never known 
This ldishist---right? 

little Wolf 

Whenever 
I get to feeling 
this way ............ 
I want to touch the sun 
and ride upon the eagles back 
and see the snowflakes run 
to climb up t'O ·the nameless peak 
and feel the birth of morning 
is something that I 1ve allways 
wanted 
but it's allways been 
kept from me 

_f~ 

An unmentionable hope 

It's got me goin outa my 91ind, 
hard driv'in, mind blowiri'; 
like a night off from reality. 
In the dark city streets or, 
"Down that dirt road, 
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Hey Little Bear • 

make a left turn here,'' and the sign reads, 
"Edge City," someplace 
outside your mind. 

do you miss 
LOBO 
as much as I do? 

I wonder how you 
are; I know you're 
having fun. May 
God bless your soul, 
my lovely son .. ; 

. .. I remember when 
I carried you al
most all the way 
to Arnold. You even 
got to see some 
caves on the way 
home. You.had learned 
things quickly. You 
are a "brave" in my 
Ill's. I love your 
soul. 

Bu Bu 

,? 

It's-goina get hotter now. 
Hold on, here we go ..• 
over the edge, beyond the point 
where sanity is requirement, 
where there's no-dream to wake from. 
Deeper into it than any glass. 
There's an unmentionable hope; 
"whatever" will last forever. 

Like a camera reeling backwards, 
you zoom up the cliff of 
forever lasting, to the limits of the mind, 
where you can remember; dragged back 
across the seeming bliss 
of hopeful nights. Yout fantasy 
blurred out of your mind; 
What seemed only right. 
You could Jose her tonight, that dream 
and give up the ghost. 
Victim of love, so what kind of love 
you got??? or are you staying home 
and try to remember falling? 

To reconstruct the "forever lasting?" 
.. . but the sign reads. "Edge City," 
someplace outside your ll}ind. 

jaak wassmuth 
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R1188ell Grigsby and his dog, Jack. Photo by Steve Miehe~ 
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jTUDENT BOD) PRESIDENT~ 1 
D\DN'T KNOW WE HAD CNE! 
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Ma:in_ Ji Jackson, Columbia 

LARGEST & FINEST SELECTION 
OF BEERS IN THE MOTHER LODE . 

Open 7 Evenin2s a Week 
532-8561 
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53A 0/o Silver Savings 
0° 51t4 °/o Statement Savings 

FIDELITY MEANS "TRUST" 
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A visit to Jupiter 
spent some time in the war 
industries during World War II. 
He also learned to fly and built his 
own plane. 

by Allan Masri 

JUPITER -=- The road from 
Twain Harte to Jupiter is 12 miles 
long. but the distance between 
the freeway and Russell Grigs
by' s cabin is farther still. 

As our car pulled aro_und the 
last bend in the tortuous road, 
Grigsby's dogs set up an alarm to 
warn him he had visitors . Mom
ents later, there was the sage 
'himself, balancing-himself on his 
polished wooden walking-stick as 
he walked toward us. 

"You boys lost?" :1e, asked. 
Grigsby · is already a legend 

in Tuolumne (;eunty. Like any 
other monument, his cabin bas a 
guest book inscribed with ad
dresses from all over the world. 
The cabin itself is worth the visit. 

Grigsby built the cabin over a 
ten-year span beginning in 1947 
when he cut the yellow pine logs 
himself and set them aside to 
se ason. The gaps in the logs are 
sr-opped with oakum so expertly 
thar the wind ·,rarely p.eoetrates 
.inside. · 

Instead of putting on a 
corrugated roof, as another would 
have done, -Grigsby used shake 
shingles of sugar pine to top his 
woodland mansion. Even though 
you can see the sky through the 
cracks between them when they 
are dry. he claii;ns the roof hardly 
leaks. though he confesses it's 
warmer when blanketed by snow. 

CCC Co~·t from page 1 

takes the same initials as the 
federally funded CCC of the 
depression. 

Both programs emphasize 
outdoor work. The new CCC is 
open to California residents who 
are willing to sign up for a fuli 
year. The training .period lasts a 
month or more, but participants 
will be paid $260 a month from 
the start.-

The young people who are 
accepted will also receive room 
and board, and the work promises 
to be rewarding, .maybe even fun. 

Uptown 
Theatre 

CHARLTON HE: 
JOHN CASSAVETES 

"TWO-MINUTE WARNING" 
_A UNIVERSAL PICTURE fji1 ~ 

TECHNICO!._QR" ·j>_ANAV1Si0N" ~ 

,,,,4 ~ 1300§. 
·fi~MM-~~~ 

C,D4._C11 \LJ<"" 
_ AUNIVERSALRE · REL~SE - ~ 
11 & Under •••• 1.00 
Over.~ •••••••• lo75 
Loge •••••••••• 2.25 

The temperature is main- Grigsby inhei_rited 160 acres 
la'ined by a s tone fireplace of in JupiteT, and he be?'an selling 
which Grigsby is justly proud. He off _flve-aer<, parcels m the late 
hired a Canadian to b·uild it after forties. "foda_y; he owns only the 
the rest of the work was done. five_ acres immediately around his 

The in_terior of the cabin is cabm. 
snug and sparsely furnisbed: A So djfficult is the trek from· 
couch fronts the _fireplace, an old Jupiter to Sonora, that it is no 
metal bed _stands beside his desk wonder Grigsby seldom leaves his 
at one end of the single room, home. Recently, however, Poor 
while · a sink, stove and storage Scholar Books invited him down 
cabinets fill the other. to spend the afternoon signing 

Grigsby likes to talk. As we autographs, and he accepted the 
sat in the afternoon sun on a few invitation. 
rickety chairs, he recounted his Still , Tom Mason never 
history and his work. would have seen the sage if be 

He c;ame to Tuoluinne Coun- na?11't dispatched a taxi to eonvey 
ty in 1907 -and has been coming Gngsby ~wn t_he .hill. Grigsby, 
back ever since. on v~atioris and no~~ nean nli! runety. no lon~r 
between jobs. In earlier years he ~ drives. . 

Despite the fact that he has 
written and published five books 
of short stories on topics ranging 
from his experiences in the CCC 
in the thirties to more recent 
experiences in and around the 
county, Grigsby is better known 
for his numerous letters to the 
editor of the Union Democrat. 

His ) etters, as well as his 
stories, display a wry wit and 
draw heavily upon a lifetime of 
experience as a worker and a 
backwoodsman. He ha s little 
formal lit~-ary training. His read
ing tends towara new magazines, 
and his style reflects this by its 
dryness and b~vity. 

Despite his age. Grigst;,y is 
not slowing d 0\\'11 any more thlln 

RusseU C. alts by his fheplaee 

was a photographer, and his first 
book contains some rare shots of 
pre-war locales like _Italian Bar, 
Tuttietown, and Columbia. 

:n the meantime, he has had 
a variety of occupations and 
enthusiasms. Grigsby worked as 
a heavy equipment operator, and 

he has to. On .his r-ece:nt visit to 
Sonora, he expressed the wish to 
stay in town so he could go 
dancing to Billy Mac and the 
Wagon Wheels. For the most 
part, he contents himself with his 
writing and with the occasional 
visitors to his cabin, which he lists ·~ 
as the Garden of Eden, Back-

1 

woods of Old Tuolumne County. 

=---, 
J(etly s 3313 MON() VILLAGE CENTER 

(Ne.rt to Wiltlen1ess HOMse) 

EMPORIUM 
RICORDS, HIAD •IAR 

& TAPD ••••••••••••••• 
1"e first CNtpNtelr stodred record •• 
flpe store in ffte Mo,,., lode 

......................... 
i L. P.'s t4n ! 
• • 1 Tapes Strack _ '5" : 
• and cassettes • 

I 45's 99c I" • • • . ....................... . 
Bong-s, .Pipes,· Clips 

Incense-, Papers 
We c_arry Rolling Stone, 
High .Times Magazine, 

and Head Magazine 
OPEN EVERYDAY 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

S3:2-8S8S 

,f 
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-~!iOOs ~ummcr. .. ·;r ~~,. 
·.· ,·You will need: 2 c!$s of 

pit-ted. dart sweet cherries, 'll 
· cup'Of Pc;,rt wine, 6 oz. package al 
raspberry flavored gelatin and 2 
cups of boiling water. 

Drain the cherries. and save 
the juice. Combine the ch-erries 
and the wine; l(!t them steep for a 
hour or -so. ~ssolve gefatin in 
boiling water. Drain the wine 
from the cherries,' combine 'with 
the cherry juice; measure and add 
enough water to make 1 Yl cups ·or 
liquid. Stir thila into the gelatin. 

-----~ byMarleneUoyd~ 

Chill until almost set, then 
stir in cherries. Chill until firm. 
Spoon into your prettiest dessert 
dishes to serve. This is good with 
jus~ a tablespoon of ice cream on 
top. 

Dried fruits come into the 
limelight -at this ti'me of the year 
when fresh fruits are scarce. 
These fruits are-especially appre
ciated if tn_ey are ones dried 
yourself last summer. The dried 
-ftuit suggested in the fQll0Wing 
re~ipe can be varied te fit your 
pantry. 

Fruit Soup 
You will need.: ~b9ut Jh 

cups of driedfru1r (something like 
t-htk· 'k cup dried pears. Vi cup 
dried peaches. Vi cup dried 
apricors. 'h ~!.IP dried prun~. 
pitted. 1b ~p g.ri~g. apples and 1/1 
cu_p eac'h light and dark raisins). 
'I, cup tapio~a. 1/z cup sugar, 
water, s.tick Mcinnamon. whole 
cloves. one whole orange. 1/J cup 
lemon juice and 1

/2 cup grape 
jelly. 

t 40 

Soak the- drieo fruits sep
arately in bowls of water Gust to 
cover the fruit) over night. The 
next day strain the water into a 
pan and chop the fruit. coars_ely; 
put back into the pan. 

Cut the orange int~ quarters 
anctslice thinly~ add to the re~t of 
the fruit and $tew 1mtil tbe fruit is 
soft. Drain the fruit.again and add 
2 cups of water ~ the j,uice. 

Add the sugar. tipioea. a 
stick of cinnamon ,and J or 4 whole 
cloves to thE' pan 'and beil until 1:be 
tapioca is clear. Remove the 
cloves and cinrfamon: add the 
lemon juice ang jelly. stir until 
jelly aissolves. Return fruit to pall 
and heat throu_gh, Serve hot or 
cold with fresh cream. 

Another winter fruit favorite 
is made with c.berries canned the 

Oranges seem to be in 
season all year round, but maybe 
you better enjoy them now. This 
cold spell they are having in 
Florida might make them pre· 
.cious very soon. 

Easy Orange Sherbet 
You will need: a 3 oz. 

package of orange flavored gela- , 
tin. 3/4 cup of s11gar, 1 cup of 
boiling water, dash of salt, Y2 
teaspoon of grated orange peel, 1 
cup of orange juice and 2 cups of 
milk. 

Dissolve the gelatin, sugar 
_and salt in the boiling water. Add 
the grated peel and the orange 
juice; chill until almost set. Beat 
until tl\Jffy; stir in the milk. Pour 
into freezer trays and freeze firm. 
Make 2 1/2 quarts. 

Oh, the you __ are! 

Reminiscing about all the 
places that miss me since I am 
spending my time in college -

I am sure the local free 
library misses me and the dozen 
or so books I took out and 
returned each week. Those librar
ies were always my-first friend in 
a new town. 

The waiting room at the 
doctor's office must be wondering 
what has happened to me, too. 
Musf have made a dozen sweat
ers waiting for those doctors. 
Mother does not get much 
knitting done once the kids reach 
that "1 would rather do it myself" 
age. 

The near-by river gets less 
attention now. It must miss the 
hours spent looking at rocks and 
pieces of driftwood along its 
banks and recall time spent 
swimming and wading in its cool 
waters. 

The deserted cemetery's loss 
is that first spring picnic among 
the overgrown grasses and poison 
oak. 

The Thursday morning 
bridge table has gone or. to new 
adventures with new adven
turers, but surely it remembers, 
at times, our happy, exciting days 
of small slams, · grand slams, 
redoubled wins and duece prizes. 
It now works its miracle (taking a 
mother's mind for a moment from 
Johnny's grades and Susie's 
eating habits) on some other 
lucky player. 

My house must wonder why 
Dad now vacuums its rugs and 
Susie dusts its shelves, while I 
wander just in and out. 

My kitchen must be sad 
about trading those long daily 
hours of inventing and concocting 
for a once a week slap-dash. 

Before · this gets too ~ad 
consider the new places enjoying 
my company, the school library 
(especially those reference 
books). the chemistry lab stool 

by Marlene Lloyd 
and test tubes. that chair second 
from the door'in the front row of 
the classroom, the kitchen lab at 
the hotel and the typewriter in the 
newspaper office. My ciesk enjoys 
long hours of companionship and 
my text books count on daily 
friendly chats. 

OPENING FEB. 15 
:- Kim's Klothes 

Parrofts Ferry Rd, Columbia 
Next to Egg Cellar 532-6363 

Like-new clothing at Peoples prices . 
Pick UD service for consfgnment"°item 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co~ 
Merced-Modesto 

H11elf1N' 
around the counTy~) 
:(&,. ~ -tAt. ~-b..._ ~ 

CL /'Wk) ~ :~~\.. 

Standing on Highway 120 
below the fish hatchery, words 
that came to me were being typed 
in my mind. I was occupied with 
typewriter bells finishing a sent
ence when a ge_ntleman pulled 
over. Driving off, I noticed a 
water container between my feet. 
Salamanders he explained, for a 
science project. The clear, sharp, 
spring day was blowing in the 
window as the little water sala
manders were resting in their 
environment. 

Again at Bonavia's junction 
of Highways 120 and 108 the 
typewriter commenced in my 
head as I stood waiting for my 
next chauffeur. I like using eye 
contact to alert my rides. It works 
extremely well. 

My next ride came in the 
form of a young man named Ted 
Tyler who was delivering flowers 
to the local Save Marts and was 
wearing a tee shirt with the 
outl~ndish slogan "Heaven is in 
the Mouth" on the front. The 
shotgun seat was absent, so I 
made due sitting on the engine 
housing in his company's van. 
We discussed dreams and M.P.s 
(master pl:m~) of the present. 

My most important goal of 
that day was to get my sewing 
machine from Point A to Point B 

(Tuolumne to Columbia). Further 
talk created a trade - I would 
help deliver flowers and he'd 
deliver me and my machine to 
Columbia, if I would make us 
lunch when we finished the jobs. 

An hour later we pulled up 
my dirt driveway to find my 
neighbors en the front porch 
dumb-founded, realizing I had 
completed my task of retrieving 
my sewing machine. I had left 
that morning determined to do 
just that and those guys had 
laughed at me! So here I return -
not only with my sewing machine, 
but also 'Yith pots of mums and 
daisies. and a handsome driver to 
boot. 

We lunched on cheese, 
crackers and wine surrounded by 
flowers, sewing machine, and 
laughter. That night when my 
boyfriend showed up, I thanked 
him for the flowers that laced our 
small abode. He said, "You're 
welcome". as I chuckled to 
myself. 

A day of great exchange 
between two earthlings. The 
lesson learned for the day can ht: 
stated by posing the question: 
How can you be in two places at 
once, when you're really nowhere 
at all? 

- gtncehe~y c.Madeftne 
If you have problems and you Madeline. Write to; Sincerely 

don't know who to ask, then ask Madeline, c/o Mountain Times, 
Box 1849, Columbia, Ca, 95310. 

r ................................ . Food Fun - Spirits : 
••. p· • 

i !ZZa Pool Imported • 
•i Thlckest pizza and Pong Domestic .• 

thl.nnest crust.. Chess Beer & Wine : 
Soup Dominoes Hot spiced wine • 
sandwiches • • 

CSARDA'S ROAD-SIDE SAL09N ·: 
i - from 12 noon to 12 midnight • 
• Parrott's Ferry Rd, Columbia Phone 532-1291 • , •........................•...... , 
,-.. S.S.• a •as•--•• _. 91 

We· have the largest selection 
of foreign auto parts i 
in Tuolumne County 

Student Discounts 
Global Motor Imports 

f 9reign auto parts t4) 
1261 E. Mono Way '~,._.'4 

Hwy 108 - 1 Mile East of Sonora 
532-7137 

._.._..r:u:r:.,.:71"Ja..;~~ 
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ASB president says: 
Outgoing--- . 

· I started this term of offke 
hoping to work with the students 
and administration. I also started 
looking at the situation pertaining 
to the role of student government 
in Columbia Junior College. 
Through my research and from 
the response of the students at 
large. the role of student govern
ment is of little or no concern to 
them. I feel that the Administra
tion has worked hard to make 
available to the students many 
openings through which commun
cation between- students and 
Administration· could work to
gether to provide for the students 
a strong and more meaningful 
institution in which to develop 
their personal goals. 

In view of this. I have looked 
back on the time I spent during 
my first quarter in office. I feel 
that it is unnecessary for me to 
spend my time working ·to devel
op a student government where 
one is not wanted and has no way 
of perpetuatin~ itself. I feel that 
there are enough students inter
ested in aspects of the college to 
be available for student input in 
the committees formed. I feel that 
rather than having a student body 
President, mavbe a student co
ordinator to 1tiep track of wtio is 
on what committee and what area 
is being covered i;y these commit
tees. I also feel that credit should 
be given to this person or group of 
people for getting the jot- done. 

VINCE FARKEU 
FORMER ASB PRES. 

--===-.,-- - ---

Wh~se govemDlent? 
Well, here we go again. 
Last week I watched without batting an eye or skipping a heart 

beat. the transition of power in the executive branch of the federal 
government. As I. watched, I never quite felt the true signifit:ance due 
to such an event. Yawning I reached for yet another beer anJ thought 
how much more appealing that cold beer was than the pomp and 
circumstance of a Democratic government. Somehow I felt the meaning 
and importance of self government had tarnished an_d changed it~ true 
quality ip the 200 years since the bright-eyed forefathers had laid the 
foundation of the world's most modern government. 

I began to wonder what had happene~ to turn me off to important. 
historical ceremonies that would ultimately form still another facade to 
the whole American picture. How was it that I no longer really cared? 
What had alienated' my political involvement and concern? Who or 
\\'hilt \\;as to blame? 

Centralized government for 200 million people tak / .1 

awesomely powerful functioning body. As awesome and powerful as it 
may seem. the real question is its ability to function adequately and 
fairh· for all its citizens. I am but one person in a sea of millions and I 
ofte;1 find myself wondering if my _one-200 millionth of a part is felt or 

- even necessary. I blame this feeling on the overwhelming size and 
remoteness of the federal government. 

Sorn· forefathers, but I think that the ess_ence of your newly 
formed government has been lost somewhere in the shuffle of 
bureacratic paperwork and formality. I shrugg!!d my shoulders and 
resigned myself to four years of observing and commenting on the 
victories and failures of the government. I thought how my 
observations and comments would be my only clirect relationship 
between myself and such a centralized government'. · 

Facing the seemingly obvious circumstances, I rationalized the
importance and meaning of self government by and for the people right 
out of existence. 

Then a small power transition happened in my local community. 
which finally put my part in the policy making of government into its 
true perspective; 
' This transition of power was the result of one person· s frustrations 

• i~ the position of representing a small population of 2500 people and 
A httle· respect finding himself unable to know how to represent this population's 

desires because of that population's overwhelming apathy. 
When tho~e hot summer I'm speaking about the resignation of CJC's Student Body 

days finally amve, what do we President . After only IS weeks in the office, Vince Farrell found the 
do? Sit _in the sh~de. Whe~ the lack of true student involvement and commitment strangling his efforts 
soft white cold snow lays like a to get students into policy making positions. 
blanket ove~ our space we put on . With the cooperation of the Administration and faculty, he 
down booties ~nd . g9 for the recruited volunteers to represent student concerns on several of CJ C's 
heater. E.verythmg is _more and executive committees. But with the glory of appointment over, most of 
~o~e ~n 1de:i.I. Ev~ryone ~as an the volunteers began to miss committee meetings. Eventually out of 
1de_al hfe~tyl~ they re lookmg for almost IS student volunteers, only 3 or 4 attended meetings regularly. 
or Just thmkmg about. To the Admin·istration. Farrell seemed all talk and no action. To 

People thi.nk ~n pictures and the faculty who had worked so hard for these positions to be opened, 
people ?ream m pictures: People the · 1ack of student diligence appeared only more clear. The 
dream .m color an~ see m bla~k Administration has for years .said that the students are not really 
and wbr~ . I dream m C?lor and, m concerned with being represented and the record of student irresponsi
my realities I too have ideals. I m bility only furthered their positions in their minds. 
a dreamer, but I try to make those I blamed my lack of political involvement on the size and 
dre~ms ~ome true. Why am I remoteness of the ~ontralized government only to find that no~ true. 
saymg this? My lack of concern did not start at the upper levels of the government' 

Last ~ear I ran for Student pyramid; it was cultivated and nurtured through local and state 
Body President not because I was government, finally expressing my feelings towards all government 
going for it, but because I didn't forms. 
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Censorship and s_ 
by Allan Muri 

So long as the topic seems to be one of general interest, I would 
like to add my two cents worth on the subject of the censorship of 
questionable words from this journal. 

tn the first place, insomuch as this paper is read -by members of 
the general public, I would much rather ha~·e it read by those who 
eschew profanity than by those who know no other mode of expression 
than a flood of four-letter epithets. 

Iri regard · to the prurient content of articles appearing on these 
pages. let me say that many have been ve~y lush indeed without 
attracting the censor's notice. 

For those who are interested in the shock value of Anglo-Saxon 
argot. I recommend the unabridged dictionary as a source of 
excitement--it has them all. 

For those interested in 'erotic literature. aside from the examples 
in the Times there are a great many practitioners whose .work should 
recommend itself for your perusal. 

Among the ancients. Sappho's verse stands supreme. Her poems 
were much imitated by the Latins, especially· Catullus and Horace. · 

Th.e Romans were a rather earthy lot, inclined to pervetsi!fn. 
Among other bards of sensual fantasy are Propertins and Petronius. 

The Hindus should not be overlooked in your search for amatory 
apocrypha. The Kama Sutra and the Kama Shastra elucidate the 
subject for those with a religious bent. 

The Chinese. too. took a fling at pornography every once in a 
while . Ching Ping Mei. or the Golden.Lotus, also known as Hsi Men 
and his six wives: is a monumental ~ork of this nature, with several 
passages which remain unsurpassed in efficacity. 

Among more moder.n writers, James Joyce enjoys a rather 
undeserved _reputation. while D.H. Lawrence's work is much more 
accessible to the ordinary reader. 

Among the modern poets. Swinburne and Baudelaire spring to 
mind. 

For graphic detail. nothing beats an anatomy book. 
Anthropologists have always shown an inclination for aberrant 

behavior. Malinowski's studies of the Trobriand Islanders set the type 
for rh!! genre. 

Of course. a study of visual art would fill several volumes. Many of 
these can be fo1.1nd at the corner newsstand. 

Wasted by Jaak Wassmutb 

believe in any . of the other What all this means is, if the student government of the school I There are so many things that this paper could be used for that I 
runners. Remember shackle the attend means nothing to me , then the government of the nation I live in am astounded at how _little goes on . It i~ su_pposed to be a sounding 
du_cks to the benches? Fou~ wheel also means nothing to me. board t'Qr the student body but there is no interest . or very little. 
dnve paths? Fr~e abortions? I ram to blame.· for the remoteness and alienation of the federal The Mountain Times office is like a little hide-away for the staff 
couldn't believe it. I'm going to government. if J can't even be involved on a local level. And as a result, and thats about it; a study hall for anyone who needs to get away from 
the same school they are, aren't the failures of both the local and federal governments ar~ placed in my people to think. There's never anyone loitering around, trying to find 
!~. . hands and the victories go only to those who have the willingness, out what's happening. 

There's only a few ,months patience .and endurance to be directly responsible for the policies and In case you ~re not aware of it alr~ady, there are quit~ a ·few artists 
left to school and I doubt I II cover decisions made. and craftsmen at our school. The newspaper could certamly generate 
the universe or conquer the As an individual in a small community, which is part of the some kind of fair on campus. All that's needed is a few people who are 
world, but maybe for myself I can macrocosm of the whole nation, l feel it is the .respQnsibility of each · intere~ted enough to get their wares together and get together with a 
see why. Don_'t .you e_ver wonder citizen to c;mnpletely fulfill his Qr her part in ~ovemm~ntal affairs. few people who are equally interested, organizing the wh9le thing an_d 
that? Maybe it 1s a big school of Without the involvement of all the peaple, the government ceases to b¢' advertising. 
fish swimming around a sea of a governm~nt by and for the people. and becomes a government by a Ttie people on the staff of this paper could only help it of& the 
gollums. and ores, but we are a small group for that small group. · . ground. act as sort of agitant. The people that want to sell things would 
part of it. , Remember that a nation - or a community college - can orily be have to take the responsibility. and it would be up to them whether or 

. We support it by_ going to as complete as the individuals who have the power to determine its not it would be a success. . 
school here, we subscribe to the completeness. Each and every one of us has that power. Please use it I'm sure there are other things that could go on here at school the 
magazine and buy the product. ' now. for "'itho.ut individual involvement there is no guarantee that this . paper would certainly be an advantage in getting ideas aired, but 
By not caring about yotrt environ- power will remain. • people have to ledt be-known what they're thinking about for any kind 
ment you're also not caring about Remember. the same as this life is your life, this is ·also your of mass productioi;i to come o'ff -smoothly and may be make a fittle 
yourself. Come on, let's have a government . money. The paper is here for you collectively. as well as individually, 
little respect. although it doesn't seem to be used for either one. It seems to me a 
SUSAN SUL PRIZIO M.L. Harrison; Editor of the Mountain Times waste. 
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Calendar 
Feb 2 - Basketball at Taft 

Feb 2 - Speaker: Dr. Arthur Hastings. 
"Poltergeists and Haunted 
Houses." 8 p.m. in the Forum 

Feb 2, - 3, 9 & 10 -· Christlims on Campus 
mce4ing. 12:00 p.m. Rm. 022 

Feb 5 - Basketball at Placerville with 
American River College 

Feb 8 - Tennis with Evergreen College here 

Feb 8 - Golf with Consumncs at Valley Springs 

Feb 8 - Film: "Wait until Dark." 7 p.m. 
in Rm. 620. free 

Feb 9 - Basketball with Antelope Valley 
at Bret Harte 

Feb 10 - Tennis at Rocklin with Sierra College 

Feb 10 - Golf with Los Medanos at Antioch 

Feb 11 - Ski meet at Mt. Rose 

Feb 12 - Basketball with Merced, there 
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Classified ads 
"U.S. Government Surplus Direc
tory" How and where to buy 
thousands of articles at a fractio'h 
of original cost including: jeeps. 
motorcycles, scooters. aircraft, 
boats. musical instruments. calc
ulators. type)Vriters. clothing, 
etc. Send $I.SO Markscolor Labs, 
Box 750, Glen Cove. N.Y. 11542. 

··Wait until Dark·· 
"Wait Until Dark" is the 

next offering- in the Columbia 
Junior college winter film series. 

The 108-minute color film 
will be shown at no charge in 
room 300 on Tuesday, Feb. 8. 

Audrey Hepburn, Alan 
Arkin, Richard Crenna, Efram 
Zimbalist Jr. and Jack Weston 
star in the chilling tale of three 
thugs who gain entrance to the 
apartment of a recently blinded 
young woman in search of 
smuggled heroin. 

'Creature from 
Black Lagoon' 

The film story of an Amazons 
ian expedition that comes upon an 
amphibious prehistoric man
monster will be shown Tuesday, 
Feb. 15 at Columbia Junior 
college. 

' 'The Creature from the 
Black Lagoon'· will be shown at 
no charge at 7 p.m. in room 300 
on campus. 

Superb underwater photo
graphy is included in this 1954 
film directed by Jack Arnold. The 
cast includes Richard Carlson, 
Julie Adams. Richard Danning 
and Antonio Moreno. 

Front Cover :_ Russell C. Grigsby and his cabin at Jupiter, Calif. 
January 1977 Mountain Times photo by: S.J. Michelsen 

Ghostly talk tonight 
The truth about ghosts and 

-haunted houses will be revealed 
by Dr. Arthur Hastings in a free 
program tonight in the Forum. 

"Poltergeists and Haunted 
Houses" is the topic for the 8 
p.m. program. 

Dr. Hastings has conducted 
personal investigations of sup
pos~d ghosts and other scientifi-
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